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INGENIOUS

OUTSIDE
LOOK GOOD
WORKING HARD.
A true professional has to look the part.
Wear your work ethic with these boldly
designed Original Accessories made
especially for the INTERIORS and
EXTERIORS of your TALENTO.
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EXTERIORS
A real pro pays attention to the details.
Show your customers you mean business
with Original Accessories carefully designed
to emphasize the TALENTO’S rugged frame.

SIDE STEPS
Not only will these side steps give a fantastic
look to your Talento’s exteriors, but they
also make entering, and exiting the van
much easier and safer as well as offering
the vehicle a certain amount of protection
from damage or scratches.
7180
71
078
7815
1 - Sidestep* - Left L1 (short wheel
15
71807815
base)
71807816 - Sidestep* - Right L1 (short
wheel base)
71807817 - Sidestep* - Left L2 (long
wheel base)
71807818 - Sidestep* - Right L2 (long wheel
base)
*In Steel. Supplied as single piece.
To be assembled together
Left and Right side.

CHROMED MIRROR COVERS

WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS

Customize your Talento with these durable
and heavy duty chromed mirror caps that
will add a custom look to your sense of
style.

Add these window deﬂectors to your vehicle
to protect you from rain and debris but at
the same time allowing the windows to be
opened for ventilation even in harsh
climates.

71
7
180
8078
7814
78
14
4 - Set of 2.
71807814

71
180
8078
807
7 - Set of 2.
71807807
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INTERIORS
SEAT COVERS*
These reliable seat covers will protect your
vehicle’s seats from the dust and dirt of the
working day. Choose from a huge selection
of car seat covers that Mopar offers to
enhance or stylize your factory seats.

71807785
7
71
80
077
785
85 - Seat covers - Front.
Driver’s seat and 1/1 passenger
seat with 3 headrests.
71807783 - Seat covers - Front.
Driver’s seat and 1/1 LCV passenger
seat with 3 headrests.
71807786 - Seat covers - Front.
Driver’s seat and 1 back / 2 seatings
passenger seat with 3 headrests.

71807790
7
71
18077
80
077
7790
90 - Premium seat covers - Front.
Driver’s seat and 1/1 LCV passenger seat
with 3 headrests.
71807789 - Premium seat covers - Front.
2 front seats.
71807791 - Premium seat covers - Front.
Driver’s seat and “Mobile Office”
passenger seat with 2 headrests.

71807782
71
180
8 7782
77
782
82 - Seat covers - Front.
2 front seats.
71807784 - Seat covers - Front.
Driver’s seat and “Mobile Office”
passenger seat with 2 headrests.

71
7
180
8 77
7787
87 - Seat covers - Row 2.
87
71807787
2/3 and 1/3 passenger seat.
71807788 - Seat covers - Row 2 and 3.
1/1 passenger seat.

*Not compatible for seats with side airbags.
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INTERIORS

7180
71
80
8
078
780
05
5 - Premium carpet mats - Row 3.
71807805

CARPET MATS
These Mopar textile ﬂoor mats provide
effective protection for the vehicle’s original
carpet while integrating perfectly with your
Talento’s interiors.
7180
71
7180
078
803
03 - Premium carpet mats - Row 1.
71807803
Set of 2. For Left Hand Drive version.
71807801 - Carpet mats - Row 1.
Set of 2. For Left Hand Drive version.
71807802 - Carpet mats - Row 1.
Set of 2. For Right Hand Drive version.

RUBBER MATS
If you are looking for the maximum
protection for your carpet this all-weather
mats are designed to trap water, mud, sand
etc.
71
7
180
8077
7 98
98 - Rubber mats - Row 1.
71807798
Set of 2.
For Left Hand Drive version

718
71
180
807
78
804
804
4 - Premium carpet mats - Row 2.
71807804
For versions without clima option.
71807923 - Premium carpet mats - Row 2.
For versions with clima option.
71807935 - Premium carpet mats - Row 2.
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71807877 - Rubber mats - Row 1.
Set of 2.
For Right Hand Drive version.
71807799 - Rubber mats - Row 2.
71807800 - Rubber mats - Row 3.
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INTERIORS
SMARTPHONE & TABLET HOLDER
This practical smartphone and tablet holder will
allow you to have your devices close by, positioned
safely to avoid accidents.
7
71
718
18
80
078
7893
893
3 - Smartphone holder on dashboard.
71807893
For all radio versions.
71807894 - Smartphone holder on dashboard.
For all radio versions.
71807821 - Smartphone holder.
Supports all smartphones. Mini universal holder
with suction cup mounting system.
In black colour.
7
71
8078
80
7820
20 - Tablet holder - retractable on
71807820
dashboard. Only for 1DIN radios.

SUNBLINDS

71807892 - Tablet holder on headrest.
For 7”- 10” tablets.

71807809 - Sunblinds for side windows L1 (short wheel base).
71807811 - Sunblinds for side opening window. Row 2.
71807812 - Sunblinds for side non-opening window. Row 2.
71807808 - Sunblinds for swinging door.
71807810 - Sunblinds for side windows L2 (long wheel base).
71807813 - Sunblinds for tailgate.

SMOKER’S KIT
71807806 - Smoker’s Kit.
Ashtray and lighter kit.
12
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INGENIOUS

VERSATILITY
WHATEVER THE
JOB, GET IT DONE.
Even the most talented people need the
right tools. That’s why Mopar’s Original
Accessories are on hand to transform your
Talento into the perfect vehicle for you and
your work.
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FUNCTIONALITY
When people want something done, they
want a specialist, and every specialist
requires different things for their jobs.
Mopar’s Original Accessories ensure your
TALENTO is as equipped as you need.

WINDOW PROTECTION GRILLES
These window protection grilles have been
designed speciﬁcally for your Talento to
protect the goods you’re transporting and
maintain a clear rear view. The window
protection grilles are made of coated steel
and are ﬁxed in place with rivets.

71
18077
8077
80
7744
4 - Window protection grille,
71807744
for left sliding door.

71
180
8077
7741
41 - Window protection grille,
41
71807741
for tailgate.

71807743 - Window protection grille,
for right sliding door.

71807742 - Window protection grille,
for swinging doors.
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FUNCTIONALITY
WOODEN FLOORS, SIDE PANELS
& WHEEL ARCH PROTECTORS

WOODEN FLOORS

Protect your van ﬂoor against damage that may occur when transporting goods or
equipment. Mopar offers you a wide range of solutions: wooden wheel arch protectors,
wooden ﬂoors, and wooden side panels. Furthermore, you can choose different levels of
protection such as heavy duty, standard duty, and non-slip ﬂoors.

Standard Duty
Heavy Duty
Heavy Duty
Non-Slip Floor

WOODEN SIDE PANELS

Standard Duty
Heavy Duty

WOODEN WHEEL ARCH PROTECTORS

Standard Duty
Heavy Duty

L1
L2
L1
L2
L1
L2
L1
L2
L1
L2
L1
L2
L1/ L2

Left sliding door

Right sliding door

2 sliding doors

71807774
71807775
71807747
71807749
71807756*
71807757*
71807768
71807769
71807759
71807761

71807772
71807773
71807746
71807748
71807752*
71807753*
71807766
71807767
71807758
71807760
71807764
71807765
71807745

71807776
71807777
71807750
71807751
71807754*
71807755*
71807770
71807771
71807763
71807762

* For sliding doors without floor hook.
L1 - short wheel base
L2 - long wheel base
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FUNCTIONALITY
PARTITION GRILLE AND DIVIDER

7180
71807778
71
180
807
77
778
8 - Partition grille.
In stainless steel. Protects passenger from
goods loaded in the trunk.
.

Help keep goods loaded and pets safe and
secure in the trunk area while preventing
them from entering the passenger
compartment with the partition grill and
divider. This stainless steel grill has been
constructed in order not to affect rear view
visibility and to perfectly match the Talento’s
interior style.
71
7
18077
80
077
77
779
79
9 - Partition grille and divider.
71807779
In stainless steel. Protects passengers and
divides the trunk.

CARGO NET
This elastic net is the best value solution for
securing light items in place in the luggage
compartment. It stops the load from sliding
around during transportation, preventing
damage to both the load and the vehicle.
71
7180
180
8077
7781
78
81
1 - Horizontal cargo net
71807781
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CAR CARE
CARGO ENTRY PROTECTOR
Give your Talento maximum protection with
this cargo entry protector. Using it you will
ensure that your vehicle won’t sustain any
damage when loading and unloading.
7180
71
80
078
819
19 - Cargo entry protector.
71807819
Boot entry guard in stainless steel. Covers
and protects the loading area entry.

INTERIOR ROOF RACK
Stay organized and protect your cargo area
from scratches and stains with this clever
interior roof rack. Safely load products
inside and take advantage of the normally
unused space under the vehicle’s roof.
71
180
8077
774
77
740
40 - Interior roof rack L1 (short
71807740
wheel base).
Load safely long objects under the roof.
Operational width: 69 cm.
Operational height: 25 cm.
Max load: 13 kg.

LED LIGHTING PACK
7180
71807739
71
8077
7739
739
3 - LED Lighting pack. Composed
of 2 LCV ramps and LED bulbs. Length: 1.50 m.
Power: 7.2 W / linear meter. 2 ramps per
part number.
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CAR CARE
LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT STAIN PROTECTION
Loading and unloading your cargo has never
been simpler. This accessory provides extra
protection for your luggage compartment,
so you can have peace of mind knowing
there won’t be any damage to your interiors.
71
180
8077
7780
80 - Luggage compartment stain
80
71807780
protection. Textile. Foldable and easy to
store.

MUDGUARDS
71807794
71
7
1 07
180
77
794
94 - Rear Mudguards.
71807795 - Front Mudguards.
Black colour in grained polyurethane.
Thickness: 5 mm. Set of 2.

PROTECTION
71807792 - Swinging doors protector.
In grained polyurethane. Thickness: 4 mm.
71807793 - Handle protectors.
For front and rear doors. The best protection
for the doors handle of your car against
dents, dings, scratches and more.
71807796 - Wheel arch protectors kit.
Front and rear set. Black colour in
polypropylene. Thickness: 3 mm.
To prevent wheel arch paintwork
damage and dents.

PROTECTION PACK
71807972 - Composed by:
71807792 - Swinging doors protector
71807793 - Handle protectors
71807796 - Wheel arch protectors kit
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CARRING & TOWING
ROOF BARS

EPOXY STEEL LADDER
For swinging doors in black colour.
71807867 - For vehicles H1 (standard roof)
71807868 - For vehicles H2 (high roof)

The vehicle can be equipped with up to 4 bars.
One bar per part number.
71
7
180
180
078
7839
7839
39 - Aluminium roof bar H1
71807839
(standard roof). Max load capacity of 4 bars:
188 kg.
71807840 - Aluminium roof bar H2 (high roof).
Max load capacity of 4 bars: 138 kg.
7
71
180
807
78
837
837
37 - Steel roof bar H1 (standard roof).
71807837
Max load capacity of 4 bars: 181 kg.

GALVANIZED STEEL LADDER
For swinging doors in grey colour.
71807857 - For vehicles H1 (standard roof)
71807858 - For vehicles H2 (high roof)

71807838 - Steel roof bar H2 (high roof)
Max load capacity of 4 bars: 134 kg.

PIPE CARRIER
This helpful pipe carrier means your Talento
can transport those awkwardly long and
delicate items with maximum care on the
roof of your vehicle.
71807870 - Pipe carrier on roof bars.
Aluminium. Length: 3m. Playload: 50 Kg.
Double opening with lock: effective theft
prevention.
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CARRING & TOWING
PORTAGE PACK, ROOF RACK,
WALKWAY

With these roof racks on your Talento you have limitless possibilities when it comes to
transporting objects on your vehicle’s roof. Speciﬁc accessories will also be listed as options
such as walkways offering you the potential to adapt these carrier systems according to
your requirements and conditions.

L1 - short wheel base L1 - short wheel base L2 - long wheel base L2 - long wheel base
H1 - standard roof
H2 - high roof
H1 - standard roof
H2 - high roof

7
1807841
71807841

71807842

71807843

71807844

*STEEL PORTAGE PACK

Max weight: 150 kg

**STEEL ROOF RACK for swinging doors

Max weight: 150 kg

Max weight: 110 kg

Max weight: 150 kg

Max weight: 105 kg

71807863

71807864

71807865

71807866

STEEL WALKWAY for swinging doors

71807859

7
1807845
71807845

Max weight: 110 kg

71807860

71807846

Max weight: 150 kg

71807861

71807847

Max weight: 105 kg

71807862

71807848

*ALUMINIUM PORTAGE PACK

Max weight: 160 kg

**ALUMINIUM ROOF RACK for swinging doors

Max weight: 160 kg

Max weight: 114 kg

Max weight: 155 kg

Max weight: 114 kg

71807853

71807854

71807855

71807856

ALUMINIUM WALKWAY for swinging doors

71807849
7
1807849

Max weight: 114 kg

71807850

Max weight: 155 kg

71807851

Max weight: 114 kg

71807852

.

*Pack includes roof rack and walkway. The roof rack has an anti-rust treatment. All usable on vehicles with swinging doors.
**Supplied with rear roller and load stop bar.
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SPECIFIC TOW DEVICE AND MOUNTING KIT
6000626301

Includes: towbar, ﬁtting kit and wiring harness 7 pins.
Max towing capacity < 750 kg.

6000626302

Includes: towbar, ﬁtting kit and wiring harness 13 pins.
Max towing capacity > 750 kg.

COMPLETE REMOVABLE TOWBAR PACK

BIKE CARRIER
50902782 - Bike carrier ﬁtted on tow bar.

TOWBAR WITHOUT TOW BALL PACK

6000626303*

Includes: towbar without tow ball, ﬁtting kit and wiring harness 7 pins.
Max towing capacity < 750 kg.

6000626304*

Includes: towbar without tow ball, ﬁtting kit and wiring harness 13
pins.
Max towing capacity > 750 kg.

TOWBAR WITHOUT TOW BALL PACK

SPECIFIC TOW DEVICE AND MOUNTING KIT:
TOW BALL

71807828

2 holes. To be used with mounting kit: 71807835

TOW CLEVIS

71807829

4 holes. To be used with mounting kit: 71807834

TOW HOOK

71807830

4 holes. To be used with mounting kit: 71807835

71807831

2 holes. To be used with mounting kit: 71807833

71807832

4 holes. To be used with mounting kit: 71807835

50903489

7/13 pins adapter for towing system

MIXED TOW HOOK

ADAPTER

TOW BALL

TOW CLEVIS

TOW HOOK

MIXED TOW HOOK

*To be combined with specific tow device and mounting kit.
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INGENIOUS

SAFETY
WORK SAFE.
Every job has its hazards, and every
professional prioritises safety. That’s why
Mopar has developed these accessories to
help you stay safe while you work.

CAR ALARM

REAR VIEW CAMERA

FIRE EXTINGUISHER

This security alarm system will keep your
Talento protected with perimeter and
volumetric protection to help secure the
cabin and loading area.

This rear view camera gives you a visual
warning of obstacles directly behind the
vehicle. It complements the audible rear
parking sensors (if ﬁtted), and is activated
when you move into reverse gear. The image
from the camera is displayed on the interior
rear view mirror for ease of visual display
and with guidance lines to show vehicle
positioning when reversing.

Always keep a ﬁre extinguisher with you in
your van. Although your Talento has been
assembled for optimum safety, many of its
components are potential ﬁre hazards. If
you are to encounter a sudden and
dangerous ﬁre situation, having a ﬁre
extinguisher on hand will allow you to ﬁght
the blaze and prevent a serious accident.

71807822 - For vehicles with factory
ﬁttings.
71807823 - For vehicles without factory
ﬁttings.

71
7
180
8078
07880
78
880
80 - Fire extinguisher of 1kg with
71807880
manometer.

7180
71
8 77
80
7738
8 - Consisting of a camera, a rear
71807738
view mirror with integrated display and
wirings.

71807881 - Fire extinguisher of 2kg with
manometer.
7
71
80
8
078
88
82
2 - Fire extinguisher support.
71807882

PARKING SENSORS
SECURITY KIT

Avoid potential accidents with your vehicle,
people or objects behind and in front of you
with Mopar’s parking sensors. These
sensors feature ultrasonic technology that
sends a signal to a light/sound indicator in
the interior of your cab once an object is
detected. 4 sensors detect any obstacle in
front or behind the vehicle. The disable
button also prevents activation in traffic
jams.

71
18
80
07883
78
883
3 - The kit is composed of a Fiat
71807883
branded bag containing a pair of gloves,
high visibility vest, torch, small warning
triangle and a bulb kit.

CHILD SEATS*
Ensure the safety of your child passengers
with these Mopar exclusive child seats. The
seats are speciﬁcally designed to secure
children in the correct seating position
inside the vehicle. Designed to be positioned
in the back seats.

BULBS KIT
71807884
71
7
18
80
078
788
884
84

71807736 - Rear parking sensors.

71806415 - Child seat Britax Baby Safe Plus
G0. To be ﬁtted with speciﬁc RWF platform.
For children weighing from 0 to 13 kg.

71807737 - Front parking sensors.

71806416 - RWF Platform for Britax Baby
Safe Plus child seat. Rear facing platform.
For children weighing from 0 to 13 kg.
32
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*Images not present in this catalogue

71803161 - Child seat Britax Romer Duo Plus
G1. For children weighing from 9 to 18 kg.
71805956 - Child Seat SafeFix TT G1, For
children weighing from 9 to 18 kg.
50547087 - Child seat Takata Maxi Plus
G2/3. For children weighing from 15 to 36 kg.
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EASY CARE: FIX THE PRICE OF YOUR REGULAR SERVICING.
A service plan designed to be a simple way to budget for your Talento’s servicing requirements, ensuring your vehicle never misses a vital service interval and guarantee you get
the maximum life out of your vehicle. Subscribe to an Easy Care program any time before the ﬁ rst service.
DURATION & MILEAGE OPTIONS
VEHICLE AGE

INGENIOUS

Sometimes things go wrong, that’s the way
the world works. Whatever you need,
MOPAR® VEHICLE PROTECTION IS THERE
TO HELP PROTECT YOU AND GETTING YOUR
TALENTO BACK ON THE ROAD AGAIN as
soon as possible.

4 YEARS

5 YEARS

45.000 Km

60.000 Km

75.000 Km

OPTION 2

90.000 Km

120.000 Km

150.000 Km

OPTION 3

120.000 Km

160.000 Km

200.000 Km

FREEPHONE NUMBER

ASSISTANCE
EXPERTS
IN YOUR CARE.

3 YEARS

OPTION 1

MAINTAIN YOUR TALENTO IN TIP TOP CONDITIONS WITH MOPAR® VEHICLE PROTECTION.
Mopar® Vehicle Protection (MVP) offer a series of service contracts that are designed to give all our customers the
pleasure of driving their vehicle without any hitch’s and concerns. Our product portfolio consists of a wide range
of extended warranty and maintenance plans, with a ﬂexible series of coverage tiers, built to accommodate you’re
driving needs. All endorsed by FIAT PROFESSIONAL.
Subscribed to one of the MVP plans directly when purchasing a new Talento or within subscription terms.
MVP guarantee’s that all service operations are performed with genuine parts by highly qualiﬁed and specialized
technicians in authorized FIAT PROFESSIONAL repair facilities, all over Europe.
Choose the Service Contract that suits your driving habits best.

You can contact Fiat Professional by calling the dedicated Toll Free Number 0080034280000* reachable from all over Europe. We are at your disposal to provide Road
Assistance services, active 365 days a year, 24 hours a day. By contacting Fiat Professional Customer Care you can also request info on our models, services, dealer network
and, lastly, book a test drive on a vehicle of your choice. Fiat Professional is at your disposal to satisfy every necessity or request linked to the use of you vehicle or our
assistances services.
*Remember to check the call costs with your phone provider when calling from abroad or mobile phones.

APP

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE

MAXIMUM CARE: 100% PEACE OF MIND, WHEREVER YOUR JOURNEY TAKES YOU.
Extend the vehicle warranty, beyond the factory warranty, for up to a maximum of +3 years with the protection
plan built to cover all mechanical and electrical components. Designed to supplement the standard manufacturer
warranty and ensure that you get the best value for money. Subscribe to a MAXIMUM CARE program within
24 months after vehicle registration.
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WEB

COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND THROUGHOUT THE TIME OR MILEAGE OF THE PRODUCT YEARS
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ADDED TO THE 2 YEARS FACTORY WARRANTY

+1 YEARS

+2 YEARS

+3 YEARS

OPTION 1

45.000 Km

60.000 Km

75.000 Km

OPTION 2

90.000 Km

120.000 Km

150.000 Km

OPTION 3

120.000 Km

160.000 Km

200.000 Km

WORK NEVER STOPS
Take care of your vehicle in one click! Register now on myFiatProfessional to receive personalised advice, dedicated tools and exclusive promotions. Go to my.ﬁatprofessional.com
and discover the services to support your needs.
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